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Blessing and Challenge in Mission:
January: Blessings continue to grow at SPC as we look to open our preschool in the next
month. Our room is currently under construction, but the excitement that this program is
bringing to SPC is amazing. For one, this shows the community that SPC is here and is going
to remain open. Secondly, the physical changes being made to the building also bring
excitement as we look into fencing for the playground, new bathroom upgrades, as well as new
toys and furniture in the room. And most importantly, the buzz in the school and parish will help
us with overall enrollment. Parish members have been seeking me out asking when it will open,
how can they enroll their grandchildren and how can they help. I haven’t witnessed that kind of
buzz from parish members prior and this can be a great momentum charger for us in our
school/parish partnership. We also look to welcoming the Archbishop to SPC on January 31 for
Mass during Catholic Schools Week.
November: A small, but mighty blessing is that three additional Aim Higher scholarships were
awarded to our families from unclaimed Aim Higher Scholarships. We are ever grateful for Aim
Higher for circling back to our families that did not make the cut the first time around.
September: Our blessing this year has been the upgrades made to our building - both inside
and outside. As many of you may have heard our landscape was upgraded this summer with
the help of Hill Murray High School and one of its alumni. This story was featured in multiple
media sources including our local paper Frogtown Monitor, the cover story for the Catholic Spirit
Catholic Spirit, as well as the WCCO Sunday morning show. On the inside, our classrooms
were updated with desks donated to us from St. Alphonsus School, and a full dumpster was
taken out of the building! On the first day of school, filled backpacks welcomed scholars as they
entered.

Blessing and Challenge for Scholars:
January: The Christmas holiday is a blessing and a curse for many of our families. The
inconsistent routines and sometimes lack of a reliable food source can give many of our
scholars' anxiety and we witnessed that before Christmas break. While we have only had a few
days back in this new year, our scholars have expressed their excitement about being back
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(although, not about getting up early!). We also gained 3 new scholars over the Christmas
break who transferred into SPC so relearning school routines has been a big part of what we
have done this first week back.
November: Many blessings have been occurring at school. Our K-4 scholars recently went on
a field trip to Tamarack Nature Center where they spent the whole day outside learning. Even
the Cristo Rey volunteers that accompanied the group shared what a great day it was (even
though the weather was a bit cooler than what we would have liked). Our building continues to
be a place of quiet joy as scholars settle into learning academically and socially. Our fifth and
sixth graders have started in on their band lessons, our seventh and eighth graders are working
on their African Drumming and our aftercare programs are practicing their STEP routines and
training therapy dogs - although not at the same time.  :)
September: Our scholars are so excited to be back in school and learning - without masks and
other barriers interfering with their learning. Our first week was so amazing. Our SEL (Social
Emotional Team) worked hard this summer to create protocols to have a common language and
expectations in our hallways, lunchroom, classrooms, and recess times. These are things that
we weren’t able to do the last few years because of distance learning. Now we are re-learning
what it means to be a school again. Walking through our building we practice what it looks like,
sounds like and feels like to be in a school where leaders are growing every day.

Blessing and Challenge for Staff:
January: The SPC staff has never been trained in blended learning. In December we utilized
our partnerships with Ascension and JPII to finally dive into that pool. Under the tutelage of our
in-house blended learning gurus, we spent a full day working with the online learning programs
that our teachers are using. It was a great learning experience for all involved. It is so rewarding
to see the staff fully engaged and putting the learnings into practice daily. I had one teacher tell
me - “I get it now, Terese, and I am drinking the Koolaid! What powerful tools we have at our
fingertips.” Such a blessing to learn from those who have already done the hard work and we
have them right in our own backyard.
November: Our blessing is that we are finally fully staffed! It’s been a rough fall in that
regard, but our end result has been worth the wait. I am very pleased with the addition of Araya
Smith as our grade 7/8 teacher. She started in mid-October and has not looked back since.
She and our grade 5/6 teacher have been partnering together on many projects in her first
month with many more in the works. Adding these two young, passionate black women to our
staff is just what we need to bring some stability to our Middle School.
September: Our blessing is our staff. While we had an issue finding teachers for our MS, we
were creative in our approach. I utilized the relationship I had built with one of our afterschool
staff to elevate her to a teaching position as our 5/6 teacher. She has the relationship skills
down and we are coaching her through the academics piece. For our 7/8 position, I connected
with a past teacher to work as a substitute teacher until he leaves for Colorado Springs, Co at
the end of September. Fingers crossed, I have a person that can fill that position when he
leaves. He is an amazing teacher, so the next person will have big shoes to fill, but for now I am
grateful that he was willing to take the short term work.



Blessing and Challenge in Parent and Community Involvement:
January: The economy continues to be a struggle for our parent community. Prior to the
Christmas holiday, we were able to help our families with food, money, and Christmas gifts.
Premier Bank gifted each scholar $25 dollars, Our Lady of Grace adopted 10 of our most needy
families with gifts for the whole family; Ascension Parish gifted 15 additional families food boxes
for their Christmas meal, and each scholar left school on December 16 with a new toy/book/or
class gift for the older scholars. One parent was in tears when he picked up his Christmas food
box. We have been truly blessed by the generosity of others.
November: In October we held our second parent meeting. While it was a small crowd, our
speaker, St. Thomas Academy’s Diversity and Inclusion Coordinator Rick Stevson, led the
discussion on creating a successful learning path for our black and brown scholars starting at a
young age. One parent who had been consistently late for school announced at the meeting
that one action she would start taking the next day is being on time to school and she hasn’t
been late since!! She said she didn’t understand how this simple act is really a statement of
how she values education.  Weehoo!
September: Our parent group is up and running! The core team met over the summer and
also worked enrollment community event this summer. They have set up a schedule with
speakers for the first half of the year. At our back to school night on September 1, the team
recruited even more members. The number one request from parents is a forum to talk with
other parents and building a community.  I think we can do it!

Academic Update:
January: I feel good about our academic goals and our intentional learning goals this year. My
work with Katie has helped me to stay laser-focused on ensuring that teachers are getting the
resources they need to be successful in reaching our SPC academic goals. This month Katie
and I identified these three goals for me for  the month of January:

● Intentional assessment preparations and administrations to ensure that the data is
as accurate as possible in representing how much kids and teachers have grown

● Frequent short observations and quick feedback where we track the patterns we’re
seeing to support strong MOY meetings and developmental goals for each teacher

○ Get clearer on your thinking about staff retention next year.
● Maintain momentum toward individualized learning goals/blended

learning–reminding the team of phase 2 goals and expectations/what you’re observing
for around this

November: Our teaching team has been very intentional about our learning goals this fall. We
have completed our Individualized Learning Plans for every scholar and teachers are becoming
familiar with the online learning platforms I-Ready and Lexia to help individualize and pull small
groups in-person. With the addition of our City Connects Coordinator, I have been able to also
work more intentionally as the academic leader, meeting with teachers biweekly and making
more classroom observations this year than I had made all of last year!
September: We worked very hard this summer with the ACA team to set our teams up for
success and SPC is no different. Our big goal of individualizing instruction through the avenue
of blended learning may be a bigger stretch for SPC since we do not have a background in
blended learning, but our team is ready! Through our work with Katie Hayes Antelo we have



developed stepping stones to get us where we need to be around setting up our classrooms for
this success. With the addition of having a full-time City Connects coordinator this year, has
freed me up to be the instructional leader, rather than the operational leader - another giant leap
forward for SPC.

Equity Update:
January: Another partnership with the University of St. Thomas will begin in January. This time
we are partnering with the Education department to provide literacy tutors to our afterschool
program. Starting in mid-January, 18 UST education majors will work one-on-two with a K-5
scholar from 3:15-4:15 twice a week to work on individualized literacy goals. The education
majors are supervised by their UST education professor and a liaison from SPC to ensure that
they are working in partnership with the classroom teachers.  What an opportunity for us!
November: One of our partnerships with the University of St. Thomas is with their Special
Education Law Clinic. Through this partnership, we are partnering our families with scholars
with a special education diagnosis with a legal advocate that walks the journey alongside them.
Families often struggle with the academic language and are intimidated with the special
education process. The UST interns (with guidance from their professors) teach our families
what to look for and how to advocate for their scholars when dealing with the public schools and
the special education system. These are lifelong tools that will help our families even after
leaving SPC when they work with the high schools. We are also using these interns to work with
our families that have been denied services through SPPS.
September: One of our ways of reaching equity I believe is through our enrichment
programming. This summer we sent a group of seventh and eighth graders up to the Boundary
Waters. With the help of our amazing ACA Communications Department, this too was featured
on the Channel 4 newscast, BWCA trip. We anticipate this trip becoming a recurring experience
that is open to our Middle School scholars. Our partnership with Friends of the Boundary
Waters has already hosted the Middle School for a team-building field trip to Lake Hiawatha
where the scholars practiced canoeing, building a fire, and a scavenger hunt.
We have continued building out our relationship with Walker West Music Academy. This year
our fifth and sixth graders will partake in a full-year (twice a week) band program as part of their
regular school day. While our seventh and eighth graders will continue year 2 of African
Drumming and Digital Song Writing. Our hope is to culminate the Digital Song Writing class
with a trip to a recording studio. Our Middle School will also be training therapy dogs for agiity
in our afterschool program this Fall. All such great ways to build leadership skills that they can
carry with them into their high school years.
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